Index lems-la~tantancouus emlsslons modeling, integration of emission maps a n discussed in more detail in [2].
INTRODUCTION
(ITS) have many There is work in the literature which uses this approach (31, 141 . congerlion relief to
Load-based models simulate, through a series of modules. rcducfion n i cncrgy cvnsumption and air quality control. the physical phenomena that generate emissions. The primary Vchiclc emission models NC necessary for quantifying the variable of these models is the fuel consumption rate. which is impact of traffic flows on air quality. a surrogate for engine power demand (or engine load). They It has bccn widely rccognimd that models based on the have a d e t d l d and flexible physical basis, which defines the variables and parameters that should be included when modeling of engine and catalyst technology improvements and vehicle degradation, as well as for the quantitative assessment of the effectiveness of inspection and maintenance programs.
Given the vehicle catcgory and its second-hy-second speed and acceleration, the f a t module predicts the corresponding second-by-second fuel consumption rate and engine-out emissions, which %e the input of the second module that predicts second-hy-second tailpipe emissions.
I ' ' engine poweroutput(kW)'
When the engine powcr is zero, the fuel rate is equal to a typically small constant value. Otherwise, fuel consumption is mainly dependent on engine speed and demanded power.
The stoichiometric ratio corresponds to the mass of air needed to ideally oxidize a mass of fuel completely. Under higher power conditions, engines are typically designed to operate with a mixture rich in fuel ($ z I ) in order to prevent the catalyst from overheating. This can have a significant effect on emissions. as diwsscd later. Enrichment also often occurs during cold-starts to heat faster the engine and exhaust so that the catalyst can light-off sooner. During long deceleration events, the mixture can go lean ($ < 1 ) because engines are often designed to shut off the fuel since power is not required.
can also affect emissions [7l, as discussed later in this section.
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Though less significant than enrichment, enleanment conditions
The engine power is modeled as:
Pig. where tractive power is calculated using (4).
Equations (63, (6b), (7a). and (7h) are calibrated using EMIT is dcvclopcd and calihratcd for conditions of zero ordinary least squarc linear regressions. 
where CPF, denotes the catalyst pass fraction for species i .
Catalyst efficiency is difficult to predict accurntcly, and varies greatly from hot-stabilized to cold-start conditions. In Tailpipe CO,, which is not much differcnt from engineout CO,, is modeled as:
A. Engine-our emissions module
An initial calibration of (6a) indicates that the coefficient of v2 is negative, which is counterintuitive, but not statistically significant This second order speed term should be small, since it mainly represents a higher order correction to the Table 11 . ncgativc iiilcrccpt of NO, vcrsus FR (see Fig. 2 ). However. the percentage error is very small (less than 2% in absolute value).
The predicted fuel consumption a d tailpipe emissions cue represenled in Fig. 4 for a subset of the calibration data (lTP bag 2).
V. VALIDATION
The validation of EMIT has been canied out on the composite US06 dau. The results (see Table V, Table VI . . 
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The results of the calibration have been assessed looking at R ' calculated on a second-by-second basis (see Table 111 and R2 For CO, the model fits the measurerncnts quite well (R2 -0.90). resulting in a percentage error equal to -2.5% in engine~~d fiel eonsump~on of 5.3% and -2.2% respectively. with a very high R' (0.95).
For CO, both the engine-out and the tailpipe modules overestimate some medium peaks and underestimate some high peaks. R ' is higher than 0.40, and the percentage error is less than7% in absolute valuc.
The HC model has the poorest performance among all species. In engineaut the principal problem is related to CO, are =timated with an out and -6.4% in tailpipe emissions.
(R'-0.60). For engine-out, as expected, the principal problem is represented by the enleanment puffs, which are not modeled. resulting in an undercstimation af appm%imately -12%. For tailpipe. there is a tendency to overestimate the low emissions and underestimate the higher peaks. 
